
More than ‘People, Equipment and 
Environment’… 

Adopting a Systems Approach to Accident 
Analysis and Prevention



• Why UPLOADS is “cutting edge”

• The systems approach and UPLOADS accident analysis framework

• What does this mean for writing a good incident description?

• Activity: develop a detailed incident description

• What is a causal factor?

• What makes a good countermeasure?

• Activity: countermeasure development.

Content



Develop critical reflection skills for better understanding why 
accidents happen and developing appropriate countermeasures.

• Accidents are more than just “people, equipment, 
environment”

• Accidents are complex and factorial

• Accidents involve more than just those at the immediate scene 
of the incident

• Identify “system-level” countermeasures

• Evaluate the potential efficacy of countermeasures

Goals



The problem…models of accident 
causation

Starting 
machinery 
without 
warning

Lack of 
supervision

Lack of 
training

Lack of 
guard 
rails



The problem…models of accident 
causation

The answer:
• strict supervision
• remedial training 
• discipline



• Human error is the cause of 
incidents

• To understand failure, you 
must examine failures only

• Systems are safe
• Unreliable and erratic 

humans make them unsafe
• Systems can be made safer 

by restricting humans 
through procedures, 
automation etc

• Human error is a symptom 
of problems across the 
system (it is a 
consequence not a cause)

• Incidents caused by 
multiple interacting factors

• To understand ‘failure’ look 
at why people’s actions 
made sense at the time

• Systems are unsafe
• Humans create safety 

through practices at all 
levels of the system



An alternative: the systems approach

1. Safety is impacted by the decisions and actions of 
everyone in the system not just front line workers. 

2. Near misses and adverse events are caused by 
multiple, interacting, contributing factors.

3. Effective countermeasures focus on systemic changes 
rather than individuals.

The goal is not to assign blame to any individual, but to 
identify how factors across the system combine to create 

accidents and incidents.
Why haven’t we applied this understanding to the analysis of 

workplace injuries and near misses?



 

Adverse events

Real, invisible, safety boundary

Economic failure 
boundary

Unacceptable 
workload boundary

Boundary defined by 
official work practices

Systems thinking



Systems thinking

Government

Regulators, 
Associations etc

Company

Management

Staff

Work

Laws

Regulations

Company 
Policy

Plans

Action

• “Safety is impacted by the decisions of all 
actors – politicians, CEOs, managers, 
safety officers and work planners – not just 
the front-line workers alone. Consequently, 
threats to safety usually result from a loss 
of control caused by a lack of vertical 
integration (i.e. mismatches) across levels 
of a complex socio-technical system, not 
just from deficiencies at any one level 
alone. All players play a critical, albeit 
different, role in maintaining safety”” 
(Cassano-Piche et al, 2009)

• Normal behaviour

This gives us clues 
about what we need 

to look for in 
accident analysis 

efforts



Systems thinking & Accident analysis

• Hunting for the ‘broken component’ doesn’t work (Dekker, 
2011)

• Need to go ‘Up & Out’ rather than ‘down & in’

• Countermeasures are more effective when they deal with 
systemic issues rather than individuals or components (Dekker, 
2002; Reason, 1997)

• The factors influencing individual behaviour remain in the 
system



• Person approach (or old view)
- Errors at the ‘sharp end’
- Errors result from psychological/physical factors within  

individuals
- Individual focussed strategies and countermeasures

• Systems approach (or new view)
- Accidents caused by interacting factors across ‘systems’
- Error as a consequence of factors residing throughout the 

system
- Systems-based strategies and countermeasures

Accident causation – old and new views



Accimap



Accimap applied – Stockwell

• 22nd July 2005, Stockwell tune station, London, UK

• Jean Charles de Menezes

• Misidentified as one of the fugitives                                            
involved in previous days failed                                                    
bombing attempts



Accimap applied – Stockwell



Accimap applied - Kerang

• Semi-trailer truck collided with V-Line passenger train 8402

• 11 killed, 15 injured

• OCI Investigation

• “for reasons not determined the truck driver                                             
did not respond in an adequate time and                                        
manner to the level crossing warning                                                       
devices” (OCI, p. 72)



Government/Parliament 
policy and budgeting

Regulatory bodies, state 
government departments 
and industry associations

Local Government & 
Company management

Technical & operational 
management

Physical processes & 
actor activities

Equipment & 
surroundings

Lack of boom 
gates at 
crossing

Sun glare 
from road 
surface

Failure of driver 
to notice 
crossing 
warnings

Late 
loading of 

freight truck

Train 
derails

Non-compliance of 
signage with 

current Australian 
standards

Police 
Segment on 
local radio

Infrastructure 
manager 

inspection

Encounter 
crossing with 
train in vicinityDriver’s 

Inexperience 
of crossing in 

activated state

Approval of ALCAM 
tool as national 
standard for the 

assessment of level 
crossings in Australia

Trees in 
close 

proximity 
to crossing

Truck 
cabin A 

pillar

Braking/
evasive action 

initiated too 
late

Train horns 
inaudible in 

vehicles

100Km/h 
speed 
limit

Failure of driver to 
notice stationary 

vehicle at crossing

Budgetary 
constraints

 Letter from train operator 
to track manager, District 
Inspector of Police and 
Shire of Gannawarra

Crossing added 
to State 

government’s 
prioritisation list

Truck 
collides with 

train on 
crossing

Train 
livery

Failure of driver 
to notice train 
until close to 

crossing

Company’s lack 
of awareness of 

route issues

Driver unaware 
of issues with 

crossing

Curve 
in road

Limitations in 
Australian standard 

AS1742.7-2007 (e.g. 
does not provide 

guidance for crossings 
in close proximity to 

curved roads)

 Crossing 
ranked 140 out 

of 143 on 
prioritisation list

Crossing 
assessed 

using 
ALCAM

Limited number of 
crossings per year 
upgraded to fully 

active control status

Decision to not 
upgrade crossing 

to fully active 
controls

Police article 
in local 

newspaper

Data on 
near miss 
incidents

Near miss 
incidents

Standards do not 
require immediate 
crossing upgrade

Delay in 
departing 

depot

Factors across all 
levels of the 

system

Multiple 
actors 

involved



• What about accountability?

• Systems approach seeks to blame the system not the people 
within it (Systems accountability)

• Accountability is vital to safety critical work – but we have to do 
it fairly

• Authority-responsibility mismatch – we cannot hold people 
accountable for things they have little control/authority over

• 2nd victims

Hang on a minute………..



The UPLOADS Project

Goal: develop a standardised, 
national approach to incident 
reporting and learning for the 
outdoor activity sector in 
Australia underpinned by a 
systems model of accident 
causation.

Support:
Organisation in analysing their 
own data; and
The collection of industry-wide 
data.

 

 



UPLOADS Accident Analysis framework

State and Federal Government (8)

Regulatory bodies and professional associations (8)

Higher-level 
Management 
(11)

Parents/Carers
(6)

Schools 
(8)

Local Area 
Government 
(6)

Supervisor/Field Managers (10)

Activity 
Leader (9)

Activity 
Participants 
(8)

Other People 
in Activity 
Group (9)

Group 
Factors 
(8)

Other People 
in Activity 
Environment 
(8)

Activity Environment 
(6)

Activity Equipment and Resources (5)



• What we can learn from accidents is dependent on the quality 
of the data that we collect. 

• What you look for is what you find.

• We need to gather as much detail as possible about the 
circumstances leading up, during and after the incident.  

Understanding why accidents happen…



• Describe the accident in your own words.

• Develop a timeline of events covering the situation at the time 
of the incident, prior to the incident, after the incident.

• Draw a diagram to help you understand the flow of events.

• Ask questions to uncover further detail.

• Then consider the possible role of factors from the framework 
– go “up and out” rather than “down and in”.

Uncovering detail…



• Highest resolution timelines include what was said or done when 
and how (Dekker, 2006)

• Remember you are trying to understand why things made sense to 
those involved – have to include ‘things’ that were going on around 
the activities on the timeline

• “putting the observed behaviour back into the situation that 
produced and accompanied it” (Dekker, 2006)

• Data available will determine the resolution of your timeline

• Identifying the beginning is the most difficult, but you have to start 
somewhere (and this can be moved forward or backwards)

Timelines



Hindsight and counterfactual reasoning



Groups of 3:
1. Volunteers to describe in detail an accident they were 

involved in – complex and involving multiple people.
2. Ask the interview questions to construct a detailed 

timeline of events.
3. Draws the flow of events on the butchers paper. Make it 

detailed and large enough to show to the rest of the 
group.

Activity 1



• No such thing as the cause, the root cause, or the primary cause

• Many many ‘causal’ factors – systems are complex, a lot has to 
happen for them to break down, and we have protected them 
in so many ways

• The problems of ‘probable cause’ or ‘66% likelihood’

• What causal factors you identify depends on the data you have 
and the accident model you subscribe to

• Causal factors vs contributory factors vs explanations

What “caused” the incident?



Accidents are complex………



“There is no single cause. Neither for failure, nor success. 
In order to push a well defended system over the edge 

(or to make it work safely), a large number of 
contributory factors are necessary and only jointly 

sufficient” (Dekker, 2006, pg. 80)



• “actions, omissions, events, existing and pre-existing conditions 
or a combination thereof, which led to the causality or 
incident” (IMO)

• “any element of an occurrence which, if removed from the 
sequence, would have prevented the occurrence or reduced 
the severity of the consequence of the occurrence” (ICAO)

• Actions, omissions, events, conditions, deficiencies, behaviours
(normal and naughty)

• The term contributory factor is probably now more common in 
most safety management systems

What is a ‘causal’ factor?



• Removing the factor means the event would not have occurred 
or would not have been as serious

• Look at things in your incident description and timeline – for 
each factor:

1. Did this play such a role in the incident? (did it have a role in 
why human actions made sense to them at the time?)

2. What was the effect of this factor?
3. Would the incident still have happened if this factor wasn’t 

present? 
4. Did the factor interact with, influence, or be influenced by 

another factor you have identified?

Identifying contributory factors



Example – Air France 447



• Weather conditions in the Tropical Convergence Zone (TCZ)
• Freezing of Pitot tubes
• Captain did not discuss PF and PNF roles or tactics for TCZ
• Captain went for rest just before entry into TCZ
• Autopilot disconnection
• Confusing messages presented by aircraft displays
• PF’s control input
• PNF not aware of control input
• Stall
• Stall not comprehended by crew
• No discussion between PF and PNF on response to situation 

Contributory factors - near



• Training associates buffet phenomenon with approach to stall 
and overspeed – buffet phenomenon only happens with 
approach to stall on A330

• Pilots had not had any training on manual handling of 
aeroplanes at high altitude

• No regulation for CRM training for two-pilot crew with relief 
captain

• Experience levels of PF and PNF

• Cockpit and Display design

Contributory factors - far



• Be as inclusive as possible; have to have a very good reason to 
discard something

• Don’t be afraid to seek further information

• Avoid focussing on things ‘near’ to the incident

• Avoid working out % likelihoods etc

• Don’t get put off if there are many and you cannot pinpoint a 
root/primary cause (it’s impossible to do so)

Identifying contributory factors



Effective countermeasures:

1. Are “blame-free”

2. Focus on systemic changes rather than individuals.

3. Should take into account interactions between factors and 
actors.

• Abandoning the fallacy of a quick fix (Dekker, 2006)

• “Hard fixes change something fundamental about the 
organisation. This is what makes them hard. But it is also what 
makes them real fixes” (Dekker, 2006, pg. 190)

Countermeasures from a systems perspective



Fixing components vs System reform

Stay or go policy 
fails to cover fire 

severity

Lack of 
community 
education

Comms 
failures

Inadequate 
warnings

Failure of 
fire crews to 

evacuate 
residents

Police 
warning siren 

issued late

Fire plan 
failures

Delayed 
evacuation



Hierarchy of countermeasures

1. Eliminate the conditions that cause the hazard in the first 
place.

2. Eliminate the hazard.

3. Substitute the hazard with a safer alternative.

4. Isolate the hazard from anyone who could be harmed.

5. Use engineering controls to reduce the risk.

6. Use administrative controls to reduce the risk.

7. Use personal protective equipment (PPE).

Most effective

Least effective



Why are person-centric controls considered weak?



Each countermeasure should be:

• Specific – target a specific area for improvement.

• Measurable – quantify or at least suggest an indicator of 
progress.

• Attainable – how the goal can be achieved. What has to 
change? What systems need to be put in place?

• Realistic – state what results can realistically be achieved, given 
available resources. Consider constraints/potential problems.

• Time-related – specify when the result(s) can be achieved.

Evaluation



Problem: airport freight handlers exposed to risk of injury due 
to working alone.

• Specific: Implement a “buddy system” on each shift – workers are 
required to work on each task in pairs.

• Measureable: Buddies are allocated to ahead of time and indicated on 
rosters. Exceptions to be reported to management.

• Attainable: Rostering system, need to set minimums for each shift.

• Realistic: Need to increase number of qualified staff on each shift. 
When buddy is absent, workers form groups of three.

• Time-related: Management to organise training staff within 3 months. 
In the meantime, minimum of 2 fully qual. staff rostered to each shift.

Example countermeasures



1. Identify the issues within the incident timeline that you 
think need to be addressed.

2. Identify a set of countermeasures to address these 
issues.

For each countermeasure, evaluate:
1. Who or what is the target of change? 
2. Are there any other factors within the system that might 

impact on success?
3. Where is it in the hierarchy of countermeasures? 
4. Is it ‘SMART’? 

Activity 2 (same groups)



The Risk Assessment Process

Paul Salmon 
Natassia Goode

Clare Dallat
University of the Sunshine Coast Accident Research Team

Developing an empowering and 
inclusive approach



Aims
• Implications of the WHS 

Act for outdoor 
programs

• Compliance and 
achievement of 
meaningful outcomes

• Developing a risk 
assessment process 
underpinned by 
contemporary systems 
thinking



Work Health and Safety Act 2011 
NSW

• …highest level of protection against harm to their health, safety 
and welfare from hazards and risks arising from work

• …to eliminate risks to health and safety, so far as is reasonably 
practicable….

• …proactive, and take all reasonably practicable measures…
• …employers must consult with workers who are, or are likely to 

be, directly affected by a matter relating to work health or 
safety…

• …workers contribute to the decision-making process relating to 
the matter. 



Hazards and risks?

• “A hazard is anything in the workplace that has 
the potential to harm people.

• A risk arises when it’s possible that a hazard will 
actually cause harm. The level of risk will depend 
on factors such as how often the job is done, 
the number of workers involved and how 
serious any injuries that result could be.”

(WorkSafe Victoria)



“so far as reasonable practicable”

• Likelihood 
• Degree of harm 
• Knowledge
• Availability
• Costs

(Safe Work Australia)



What does this mean for me?

• What is the role of a 
risk assessment in 
your organisation?

• Are there any issues 
that confuse you 
when conducting a 
risk assessment?

Risk identification and control are required to meet your obligations under the WHS Act



Risk Assessment

1. Address compliance requirements 
(priority on safety, proactive, 
comprehensive, collaborative); and 

2. Focus on meaningful outcomes that align 
and compliment the desired aims of the 
program.



The Coroner’s Verdict…

1. “It was clear upon the evidence that the risk 
assessment process applied [to the Bells Parade 
excursion] by Mr Mc Kenzie and his staff was 
informal, ad hoc and seriously inadequate” 
(Coroner Rod Chandler, 2011 Tasmania).

2. “There had been no substantive analysis 
undertaken by the school concerning swimming 
at this site, and little or no current advice had 
been passed on to the Year 7 homeroom 
teachers as a group” (Coroner Peter White, 2014 Victoria)



Coroners Findings cont.
• “Central to all of this [all findings] was the 

failure of Aquinas School to undertake (or 
outsource) an appropriate assessment of the 
risk involved in the voluntary swimming 
activity in the dam”.

• “The failure to earlier undertake an 
appropriate, comprehensive risk assessment, 
proved critical”. (Coroner Peter White, 2014 Victoria)



Industry Survey – Initial Results
• Total sample (n=63) – (Note: other results not 

fully collated yet)

– NSW (20%), Vic (20%), WA (25%), QLD (25%) Other 
(10%)

– 38% schools, 50% Outdoor providers, 10% 
RTO

– 97% created RA’s as part of their job

– 75% believe issues with application of RA’s 
to outdoor context

– 70% experience confusion 

– 41% learned RA’s on the job, 36% in 
school/Uni/TAFE

– 75% don’t provide RA’s to parents

– 85% provide to staff (although large 
amount do this as a one-off – e.g. staff 
training)

– All rate ‘usefulness’ of RA’s as 5 or above 
(1-10 scale)



Challenges with Current RA’s
– “Could miss something”

– “Dependant on high quality staffing”

– “Relies on our past experiences which 
may not include all possibilities”

– “It looks flimsy from a legal point of 
view”

– “Makes you lazy and may not 
consider everything thoroughly”

– “Time consuming”

– “Relies on staff knowledge of site, 
activity and program. This knowledge 
can be lost with staff turnover” 

– “Too many cooks. Sometimes it may take a 
long time before a risk assessment is 
approved”.



Why confusion?
– “To what degree do you go?... 

you could for example provide a 
risk assessment for every 
stinging insect you may 
encounter or maybe just 
summarise”.

– “Multiple approaches that 
vary from organisations to 
organisation, inappropriate 
transfer of industrial risk 
management processes (esp
meaningless consequence and 
likelihood matrices) to the 
outdoors, failure of most 
systems to be dynamic and 
reflect constantly changing 
individual, group and 
environmental factors that the 
outdoor leader manages”.



What are our sources of risk?

State and Federal Government (8)

Regulatory bodies and professional associations (8)

Higher-level 
Management 
(11)

Parents/Carers
(6)

Schools 
(8)

Local Area 
Government 
(6)

Supervisor/Field Managers (10)

Activity 
Leader (9)

Activity 
Participants 
(8)

Other People 
in Activity 
Group (9)

Group 
Factors 
(8)

Other People 
in Activity 
Environment 
(8)

Activity Environment 
(6)

Activity Equipment and Resources (5)



An Accimap displaying the identified 
hazards within the four risk assessments

Government 
department decisions 

and actions 

Regulatory bodies and 
associations

Local area government,  
schools and parents

Activity centre 
management planning 

and budgeting 

Supervisory and 
management decisions 

and actions 

Decisions and actions of 
leaders, participants 

and other actors at the 
scene of the incident

Equipment, 
environment and 

meteorological 
conditions

Student numbers

Medical conditions (3)

Burns (3)

Slips and trips (1)

Trailer reversing (1)

Chafing (1)

Jumping (1)

Limited skill (1)

Dehydration (1)

Strains and sprains (2)

Diving (1)

Exhaustion (1)

Fatigue (1)

Abduction (1)

Falls (3)

Special needs group (1)

High risk behaviour (1)

Injury from arrow (1)

Allergic reaction (3)

Abrasions (1)

Fractures (3)

Negative impact with 
another group (1)

Lost student (1)

Infection (1)

Sloping ground (1)

Environment being harmed 
by human (1)

Wild animals (1)

Exposed ridges/hollows (1)

Treed campsite (1)

Cattle grids (1)

Steep terrain (1)

Unknown site (1)

Lightning (2)

Animal bites/stings (3)

Tree fall (1)

Road hazards (1)

Water visibility (1)

Rips (2)

Temperature hot/cold (3)

Weather conditions (2)

Drowning (3)

Water quality (2)

Falling objects (1)

Heights (1)

Fire (1)

Sharks (1)

Exposure (1)

Sunburn (1)

Clothing entangled in bike 
(1)

Bike failure (1)

Communication device 
failure (1)

Trailer decoupling (1)

Arts and crafts material 
(allergic reaction to) (1)

Vehicles (1)

Jewellery (1)

Equipment failure (1)



An ActorMap displaying the identified 
Actors within the four risk assessments

Government Policy and 
Budgeting

Regulatory Bodies and 
Associations

Local area government, 
parents, schools and 

activity centre 
management, planning 

and budgeting

Technical and 
operational management 

Physical processes and 
instructor/participant 

activities

Equipment and 
surroundings Equipment Physical 

Environment

Instructor
Risk Assessments 

1, 2&4

Participants
Risk 

Assessments 
1,2,3&4

Group

Supervisors

Managers (e.g. 
programs, training, 

risk, teaching)
Risk Assessment 1

Activity Centre 
senior 

management/
board level

Local Govt and 
councils

Risk Assessment 2

Schools, school 
principals and 

school councils

Regulatory bodies

Parents
Risk 

Assessment 2

Government 
bodies

State Departments 
of Education 
e.g.DEECD

State Departments 
of Land 

Management e.g. 
Parks Victoria

Accreditation 
bodies Auditing bodies

Peak bodies for 
outdoor recreation, 
outdoor education, 

and adventure 
tourism

State Adventure 
Activity Standards

Standards 
Australia

Outdoor Council 
of Australia e.g. 
National outdoor 

leaders reg 
scheme

Emergency 
services

Meteorological 
conditions

Ambient 
conditions

Teachers
Risk 

Assessments 
1,2,&3

Lifeguard
Risk 

Assessment 2

Support driver
Risk 

Assessment 3



Sociotechnical 
systems theory

Values Content principles Process principles

Sociotechnical systems theory (how 
to identify those hazards)

56



Humans as 
assets

Technology as 
a tool to assist 

humans

Promote 
quality of life

Respect for 
individual 

differences

Responsibility 
to all 

stakeholders

(Cherns, 1987)

Values

57



Content 
principles

Task allocation

Flexible specification

Congruence

Context appropriate

(Cherns, 1976; Cherns 1987; Clegg, 2000; Davis, 1982; Walker et al, 2009)

Useful, meaningful tasksBoundaries are managed

Problems controlled at source

Incorporates stakeholder needs

Multifunctionalism

58



Process 
principles

(Cherns, 1976; Cherns 1987; Clegg, 2000; Davis, 1982; Walker et al, 2009)

Agree values

Resources &
support

User
participation

Joint design

Political debate

Multidisciplinary learning

Planning for transition
Constraints questioned

Planning for ongoing re-
design

59



How can we find out about these 
sources of risk?

State and Federal Government (8)

Regulatory bodies and professional associations (8)

Higher-level 
Management 
(11)

Parents/Carers
(6)

Schools 
(8)

Local Area 
Government 
(6)

Supervisor/Field Managers (10)

Activity 
Leader (9)

Activity 
Participants 
(8)

Other People 
in Activity 
Group (9)

Group 
Factors 
(8)

Other People 
in Activity 
Environment 
(8)

Activity Environment 
(6)

Activity Equipment and Resources (5)



 

USCAR
University of the Sunshine Coast Accident Research

Why are we here?
•UPLOADS

–Developing web app

–If you would like your organisation to be involved, 
please contact Natassia (ngoode@usc.edu.au)

•Risk Assessment
–Piloting the method

–Will put out call through UPLOADS website and ORIC



 

USCAR
University of the Sunshine Coast Accident Research

Thank you!
For more details, please contact:

Clare Dallat

Clare.dallat@research.usc.edu.au

0428 306 009

Natassia Goode

ngoode@usc.edu.au

+617 5456 5850

Paul Salmon

psalmon@usc.edu.au

mailto:Clare.dallat@research.usc.edu.au
mailto:ngoode@usc.edu.au
mailto:psalmon@usc.edu.au
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